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COMPlETE CHANCE
OF COTTON MARKET

Marketing of Staple Will Be Revolu-
tionized Shortly

SUPPLY AND DEMAND) LAW

Speculators Face Absolute Reaping of
What They Have Sown, Is Pre-
diction.

Columbia, Nov. 21.-Conditions will
exist on the New York exchange long
before the next crop conies in that will
prove extremely paiinflul to the shorts
a revelation to the trade, and will re-
,oult in forcing complete changes in
the custom of handling cotton on the
Newv York cotton exchange," says J.
Skiottowe Wannamaker, president off
the American Cotton Association, in a
statement issued here today.

T'oday there is no commodity .in
reater demand than cotton; the sup-

ply will be absolutely inadequate to
he denmandl. If supply could be dlrawvn
from paper cotton this condlition would
not exist.. For more cotton than exists
today has been sold by direct asles
andI by contracts on the exchange.
When this ctoton is demanded, from
whetnce will it come. ? Cotton is a long
growixng p~lnt, andl it will be impos-
*ible to produce it until the end of a
full growing season; in the meantime
what pirotection will the shorts have ?
They are facing an absolute certainty
of reaping what they have sown. Thev
have sown the wind and will reap the
whirlwind. N >longer wIll the wind,
tither in the arm of hot air propa -t

anaor paper pellets of the brain,
d islodge and force upon the market t
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Cotton Sold Last Year.

"Under these conditions, before the

1920 crop reaches the market there

will be days that not a contract will
be for sale on the New York exchange.

An enormous amount of cotton was

sold last year by direct contract to

Europe for far lower prices and this

uotton must be delivered. Certain

irms in America sold an enormous
amount of cotton through the New

York exchange and certain lare Liv-

erpool firms have sold an enormous
amount of cotton in like manner

through the New York e>:change
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petition from the manufacturing in-
terests from every section of the world
would be clamoring for raw cotton
realizing that they would not have a
supply of cotton to fill their present
wants from either the cotton on hand
or the growing crop, and that theywould be facing the absolute certahityof exhaustion of supply of cotton be-
fore 1920 crop becomes available and
that should the 1920 crop meet with
unfavorable weather conditions or a
crop calamity, the result would truly
prove a world calamity.

Producer Able to Protect Himself.
"The cotton producer, under the or-

ganization of the American Cotton As
sociation is today able to protect him
self. He has wisely arranged to ware-
house his cotton and distribute the
marketing. of the same over a period
of twelve months instead of rushing
the.crop upon the market, regardless
of price, in a period of three months.
For this purpose warehouses are be-
ing established in every cotton grow-
ing county of the cotton belt, owned
and conducted by the cotton produ-
era, operated under the State or fed-
eral warehouse act. For the purpose of
carrying this marketing over the full
period, he has wisely decided to re-
move 2,000,000 bales of good grade
cott n off the market and place same
in warehouse until next July or Au-
gust. In the meantime the balance
of the crop will he slowly marketed
month by month. In short crop years
a part of the crop will be carried to a
period just prior to the time when the
new crop comes on the market, and in
full crop years, necessary surplus will
he carried over until a short crop re-
,reates a demand for same that will
bring a profit to the producer.
"We are facing a ' complete changein the' cotton industry and we must

prepare to catch step and meet these
changes, otherwise, we will realize
when it is too late that the saddest.
words of tongue or pen are these: 'It
might have been."

QI.'ARANTINE STILL ON
COTTON SENDI I 'LLS4I

Clemson College, Nov. 22.-The
Quarantine on Cotton Seed Iulls has
not yet been raised, says Professor
A. F. Conradi, of the State Crop Peat,
Commission.

There seems to be some misunder-
standing in reference to the qjuaran-
tine on cotton seed hulls. The holl
weevil settles down to winter quar-
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ters after the first killing frost, but
this actio nis not completed in a few
<lhys, and in raising this quarantinc
the Commission is forced to be guided
h ythe conditions of the weevil and
not by the occurrence of the first
killing frost. The boll weevil line or
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